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New police chief:

'Dictating morality not police job'
By DAV , Wlc' IAMSON
Staff reporter

Huntington rolu.:e ,:hief Lawrence
said abc,ut
Mor. lay)c,cnography
l :- does not plan
doNowery
anything
in theto
city, claiming p<'l;r 1,·e not responsible
to dictate commvut ·1orals.
Nowery said in a campus press
conference.
have a right tois
read wha'. 'sby"Citizens
thereConstitution."
..accessibility
guaranteec
The 30-year the
Parkersburg native also
said:-financini!th<> new civic arena is more
important e,m c1 'lolice administration
building
-he has n,, plans to recruit women on
the police force:
-more
community citizens.
involvement
needed
Huntington
and is
-a byrecent
shooting on Charleston
Avenue has raised department morale.

Huntington
Councilforthisthemonth
removed
fundsCityreserved
construction toof ausenewforpolice
administration
building
the proposed
civic
arena.
Nowerythesaid,money,
"I favor the :iction ofis
removing
more
important thantheacivicnewcenter
police
building
...But we needwitha newtwofacility
We're overcrowded,
ut our
units-<irug and juvenile-nut in City Hall."
Nowery began_ his police chief position
in September,
coming
from
Ohio,
also acollege
town. between
NoweryOberlin,
found
no major
tington
and differences
Oberlin except
size Hunand
housing
patterns,
with
"more
segregated housing in Huntingtonvoluntarily, Iunderstand."
While noting
he will work
recruit
minorities
andadded,
students
on nothetoplans
policeto
force,
Nowery
"I have
recruit
women.
There
are
no
women
on
the force in any capacity. The op-

portunites
are already
for we
have
no restrictions
on thehere,
employment
of women."
Huntington has no major problems,
Nowery claimed, although "more
community involvement is needed." He
said
relations
Marshall
University
and can
thebetween
police
although
things
changeareat ordinance
anynormal,
time.
A
liberalized
marijuana
being discussed by police and city officials
would
be
well
accepted,
Nowery
said.
"Thecases
courts
now-<irug
onlyareaddsoto overburdened
the backlo~."
ACharleston
Avenue
shooting
incident
this month which
wounded
apolice•
officer
and
killed
an
area
resident
has
tended
to
"raise
morale
in
the
department.
The menonin tne
know they
must depend
eachcruisers
other more."
Nowery added that his investigation
ofnegligence
the shooting
showed
that
"no
of our department
contributedontothethepart
shooting."
He said he

. . . . . ..
,

was strict in investigating reports
concerning
police officers.excessive force used by
"We haveSome
asystem
and order,
hopefully.
policeof law
officers
don't
deserve
the respect
ofNowery.
their community,
unfortunately,"
said
Noweryan increase
cited a ofrecent
pollforwhich
showed
respect
,aw
enforcement
officers
on theon the
localfederal
level
and
a
decrease
of
respect
level.
He
said
the
Watergate
scandal
will
eventually make government stronger.
the system
cumbersome
and"Although
,;low at times,
in theisend,
it'll work
itself out."
Also
during
the
press
conference
Nowery saidis that
control,
legislation
neededfederal
but gunquestioned
whether organized
crime wouldservice
profit
from
and theusedcommunity
vehicleitprogram
by the department
has
been
"extremely
successful"
with
personnel nov· training to be paramedics.

Four amendments' fate to be decided soon
........+
/.
amendments

By FRANK CRABTREE
News editor
(EDITOR,S NOTE: This is the first part
of afour part special elections series to
be continued in The Parthenon Wednesday.)

West Virginia
voters willtheirhavevoting
the
opportunity
to exercise
privilege
the ofNov.four6special
when theatfate
proposedelection
con-.
stitutional
amendments
will bewilldecided.
The proposed
amendments
appear
onAMENDMENTS
the ballot as follows:
NO. 1- VIETNAM
VETERANS
BONUS
If passed
thisto amendment
would pay
cash
bonuses
WestForces
Virginians
served
in the Armed
during who
the
Vietnam
conflict.NO. 2- BETTER HIGHAMENDMENT
WAYS
Upsoldto $500
millionimprovements
worth of bonds inwould
beWest
to finance
the
Virginia
ilighway system if voters
pass
this
amendment.
AMENDMENT
NO.EXF.MPTION
3- HOMESTEAD
AND
TAXATION
This
two-par• amendment
n•ould allow
persons
over
age
65
an
t:!xemption
first $5,000 of the assessed
value onof thean
owner-0ecupied residence. It wou~d also

~

increase
the amount
money
which
could
beorretained
an ofowner
home debts.
personalbyproperty
beshould
sold histo
meet
AMENDMENT NO. 5- SHERIFF'S
SUCCESSTON
fAmendment No. 4 didn't clear the
lt.gislaturP.J
Asheriff could serve two consecutive
terms
in office if voters give their OK to
thisDespite
amendment.
the fact that three of the four

~

proposed amendments would direcUy
affect West Virginia taxpayers, government
sourcesamarked
from lack
around
the state
have
noted
of enthusiasm
forDr.thePaul
election.
D. ofStewart,
chairman
of theat
Department
Political
Marshall
concurs
with
theseScience
sources.
He,
too,
predicts
a
low
turnout
for
this
election.
Dr. Stewart
said ifat the
a survey
conducted
on campus
time of was
this

interview
(Oct.of 26)
perhaps
many
asaware
50 percent
the that
students
wouldas.not
be
upcoming
election
"I'm ofverythe greatly
concerned,"
Dr.
Stewart said, "that we get a very low
turnout of all kinds of voters, including
students."
"This is some significance to anumber
of us," he continued, "because if this is
true
then we college-educated people,
like everybody else, really don't get
interested
we have
some
flashyin elections
personalityunless
or some
big
office
at
stake.
"
Dr. Stewart said he believes this lack of
knowledge of the election among people
to "People
be partlywaittheuntil
faulttheof last
the minute
media. and
the
news
media
probably
feel
thattotheir
stories mean more if they're closer
the
event,"
he
said.
"The
last
minute
material
doesn'hast help
very much
for the
person who
to vote
an absentee
ballot."
On Nov.
6theelection
state's voters
haveac-a
very
simple
beforeinwill
them,
ct>rding
to
Dr.
Si:ewart,
that
only
issues
will be d~cided.
"It will be a test of our kind of
democracy to see how well we respond to
the challenge,'' he said.

Berrigan expresses his dismay
with modern American morality
By DENNIS FERRELL
Staff reporter

"Our livesandare
peopledWe with
hallucinations
hobgoblins.
risk,
sacrifice, other people. We end up scared
of With
ourselves.
Scared
as
hell
of
ourselves.
these
words with
Phillip Berrigan
expressed
hisAmerican
dismay
morality
ofminute
modern
living.the
a 45-in
"sermon"
delivered
lastInnight
the
Multi-Purpose
Room
of
Memorial
Student
Center,
the
excommunicated
Catholic
Americanpriest
publicrepeatedly
with "thecharged
violencetheof
passiveness
and
indifference.'
Berriganthatbased
charges' on an
1·d America to "a
analogy
likc:1his
nation that relates
to God's
teachings.
"Jesus disregarded the shamefulness
ofloves
theacross.
God
peopleThat'
whos our
knowstory,
theirandstory,"
Berrigan
"If I tend to be
judgmental,said.understand
I'm making
these
judgments
on forwhatourIsisters
believe.
We're all
responsible
and
brothers."
Berrigan
cited
several
examples
deeds which he claimed as proof that theof
countryanyhasof uslosthere
track of itswestory.
became
an"Doempire
out of abelieve
nation state
ac-

cidentally?"
he asked.
"It was much
more the
calculated
thanthere
accidental.
Evenof
since
18th century
was aview
property
and
that
view
we
into an
idolatry. We became anmade
empire
by
violence. It makes us uncertain.
"We consume when we're told to
~We
onsume.
We buy
whenmenwe'toredotoldbloodletto buy.
send
ting.
We our
pay young
our taxes
like good loyal
sheep."
The former
also cited the
current
federalpriest
as
another
ofadministration
violence.
foremost example
practicioners
of violence"The
are
Nixonofandthehisbankruptcy
stooges. ofIf their
we want
any
proof
violence
then we can try it. You have to resist
their violence."
Berrigan
urged the crowd
to resistof
threats
to non-violence
as a means
fightingpray,
the trends
of society.
study,
and re-sist
together"We
if wemust
are
to take on this superstate," he said.
Using Gandhi
as an believes
example,inBerrigan
said
himseH
and any
God'person
s storywho
is strong enough
to take
on an eqipire.

"Our AmPrican
offers more
derangement,
men-story
complexity,
and
more depth than any other in history.
The
story
which
God
gives
us
is what lifeof
isfaith,all weabout.
Under
the
judgment
have to concede
an mexpressively
violent that
statewe. "live in
He gave as still further examples of
America'from
s violent natureBerrigan
the "lessons
we
learned
said our
fighting men inHitler."
World War II "learned
from
blitzkreig
and
from
the
burned
earth.
"Then We
we have
used itspent
on the rest of the
world.
an
unimaginable
sum... on $1.war3 trillion,
and war
making
since
1946
including
the
bombs
atin the
Hiroshima
andofNagasaki.
We'r-over
e still
longest
war
or our history
24 years
of war."
As he neared the end of his address,
Berrigan'
s face grew even more solemn
than it had been at the beginning of the
evening.
With
his eyes
raised, Society
he asked,is
"How doHow
youdolive
sanely?
beserk.
you
share toyourmake
life?aLife
must
be
shared
in
order
difference.

Election qualification bill before Senate
By PHIL SAMUELL
Staff reporter

Abill to allowpresident
freshmenandandvicesophomores
to run for
student
electionsbody
is before Student
Senatepresident
tonight. in future
The
bill,
presented
by
Sen.
Stanley
J.
Smith,
Huntington freshman,
will delete
a section
student
government
constitution
which reads
"Be ainjunior
or
senior
by the endto ofthethe semester
which he files."
According
student inhandbooks,
the
qualifications
forarefiling
student body
president
and
vice president
thatofforthe
possess
an overall
grade
pointoneaverage
2.0.atperson
The student
must
have
completed
semester
Marshall
as
a
full
time
student immediately prior to the semester in which he
files.
the personinmust
end ofAlso,
the semester
whichbe ahejunior
files.or senior by the
The September,
bill, which was
was brought
before
in
early
defeated
Sept.
18.the Senate
Thomas J. Stevens, president of the student
senate,
said that many freshmen and sophomores are involved with student
government,
successful-so
the question
is, why and
should"have
theybeenbe
restricted
fromshould
holdingbeoffice.
"The means
available for afreshman and

sophomore
to runStevens
for president
they so wish,"
said. and vice president, if
"Although
some
might
feel thatenough,"
a freshman
or
sophomore
not that
be mature
continued, might
"I feel
the students
shouldStevens
decide
whether
he
or
she
is
qualified
to
be president or vice
president."
Bills still in theaction
legislative
research committee
requiring
the committee
im:lude
bill askingfurther
that aSundaybydinner
be established
in thea
dorms.Edward
Also, Bruni,
in the committee
isfreshman,
abill introduced
by
Sen.
Huntington
stating
the University
Senate ofConstitution
should
provideAsthat
forit
equal
representation
student
and
faculty.
stands now, the faculty Constitutional Revision
Committee
tentativelyrepresented.
decided that there will be 24
faculty
andhas18 students
Stevens
also
mentioned
that Senatorsmany
are keeping
office
hours
but
is
discouraged
are not coming in to discussbecause
problems. students
Anyone
wishing
to
see
a
senator
may
come
in
the Student
Government
office
in
Memorial
Student
Center
room
2W29 after 10 a.m.

"We have
to let story.
our true
story
dominate
our present
We have
find our spiritual
roots and repair
them.to
They are damaged and diseased."
The with
blameall for
violenceof therestscountry,
principally
the people
according to Berrigan. He remarked
at the end ofwas
his address that our
own
seHishness
the
crimes that areresponsible
committedforunder
America's direction. ·
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AP World Roundup
Presidential aide says networks
have too much U.S. news power
WASHINGTON (AP)- White House aide Patrick Buchanan said Monday
the ..Every
'lroadcast
networks
have toomeans
muchought
powertoinbeU.S.considered
news reporting.
legal and
constitutional
to break up
that
dominance,
in orderakey
to spread
it 01.:t so forthatPresident
you decentralize
powerin ina
this
area,"
Buchan:rn,
speechwriter
Nixon, said
interview on the CH,, TV "Morning r-; t:!•~ :,...
C~!'.in1. for
leg1,t;,tion
to allow
more becompetition
re~rting:
Buchan
•.u. added,
"Thatforwould
my view, innotmajor
that ofbroadcast
the adffilmstrat10n."
Buchanan
said
journalists
created
a
confrontation
during
Nixon'sinnews
conference
Friday
night.
"The
mood
was
like
Sunday
afternoon
the
Tijuana bullring,'' he said.
Meanwhile,
in
another
dispute
between
the
White
House
and
the
news
media, the
administration
objected toyesterday.
an article in the Newsweek magazine
edition
appearing
on the newstands
The
article saysthatfederal
andmaycongressional
investigators arefamily-0wned
looking into
the
possibility
Nixon
have
manipulated
property transactions to minimize the capital
gains tax some
due.
TheandWhite
House called
the articleinaits"collection
of rumors"
saidititwas
"is
false
extremely
irresponsible
implications
and in theandway
developed."

Judge Christie's condition serious
following tumor removal
HUNTINGTON (AP) - U.S. District Colhi Judge Sidney L. Christie was
reported in "critical to serious" condition Monday in St. Mary's Hospital
following
the removal
of abrain
tumor. Holbrook, said the tumor was
Judge Christie'
surgeon,
Dr. ofThomas
removed
from thes temporal
lobe
the brain. He said preliminary tests
indicated
the growth
wasrecover
not malignant.
"Judge Christie
well,"
Dr.she
Holbrook.
Meanwhile,
Helencould
Christie,
thevery
judge'
s wife,saidsaid
had spoken with her
husband
"He heldfollowing
my handthesaidoperation.
S'lid, 'Well, honey, Imade it through,"' said Mrs.
Christie.
Christie, 70, was admitted to the hospital on Oct 21. It was initially
reported
he wassaid
sufferinghadfrom
aheart
Mrs.
spotted
thecondition.
symptoms
the tumor.
"I hadChristie
noticed ashe
little balance
problem"
she ofsaid.
"He would brush
against adoor and things like that. He complained of being tired all the
e. " undergoing aseries of tests prior to the operation, she said, Christie
timWhile
was in good spirits and had many visitors, including old friends from McDowell
"ManyCounty.
people were praying from him," said Mrs Christie. "And Itold the
doctor if tears, prayers and love could pull a person through, then my
husband
would
be all right."
A
native
of Keystone
in McDowell
County, Christie
appointedJohn
to theF.
state'
s
Southern
the latewas
Kennedy. He wasDistrict
namedbench
seniorbench
judgein a1963fewbyweeks
agoPresident
with jurisdiction
overJudge
bothandtheMrs.
Northern
Southern
Christieandmoved
to theirDistricts.
residence to Huntington about five
years ago.

Mid-East talks continue
on prisoner exchange, settlement
The first emergency supp!ies reached 20,000 Egyptian troops stranded in
the
and Israel
offered to swap 7,000 Arab POWs for
1\yna.
450 Sinai
IsraelisDesert
heldonbyMonday
Egypt and
Egypt denied claims that Israt. h.ld ever held Suez City at the southern
end of the Suez Canal.
Isroel's 75-year-0ld premier, Golda Meir, paid aflying visit Monday to
Israeli
inside
the Suez
Canal. to Israe ti positions on both
Mrs. troops
M.,ir flew
in anEgypt
lsraewest
Ii airofforce
helicopter
sides of the canal, induding Yisits to positions on the west bank taken by
Is1ae lin the latest l\iideast war.

"The pacification
is complete.
People
are
like
the tired.
goodiesThey
andhave
we the
don'goodies.
t want We
to give
them
up.
We
have
to
clean
up
the
garbage that goes to the cores of the communities our
...the garbage that
in ouris
schools,
and is that
reflected in ourchurches,
highest institutions."

Class schedule
printing errors
are
corrected
Several printing errors were made in

the
second
plement
to Thesemester
Parthenonschedule
Friday ,supaccording to Robert H. Eddins, registrar:
On page 7, alecture session was listed
for
4204 a.m.
and 4205
journalismThis
202
fromsections
8will
to 11:50
on Monday.
lecture
be conducted
instead from
8
to 8:50 a.m. on Mondays.
Section
4928
on
page
8
listed
as
math
125
shu11ld have been math
130 (finite
collegemathalgebra).
On
page 9, two times were Dlurrea.
Section
of office
administration
willon
be taught5207from
30 p_m,
to Section
1: 50 p.m.5208
Tuesdays
and 12:
Thursdays.
ofducted
officefrom
administration
will
be
con7:30 p.m. to 8:20 p.m.
Eddinscourses
noted that
latebeginning
afternoon atand4'
evening
(those
p.m.
and
after)
are
listed
at
back in-of
the supplement as well asthebeing
corporated with other listings.
He requested
in their
schedule
as soonthatas students
possible turn
to avoid
the
"Friday afternoon rush." Preregistration ends Friday.

United Nations observers take up positions Thursday.
United nations observers' trucks move to southern front in Egypt Thursday to
take up their positions. Egyptian troops reportedly attacked an Isreal run oil
tanker in the Gulf of Suez Friday and launced aSinai armored assault in amajor
breakdown of shaky Middle-East cease-fire. The outbreak of fighting came as a
U.N. peace-keeping force ras being rushed to the region. ( UPI Photo)
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'Electra Glide in Blue'
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London
tour
deadline
Film fails; script iumbled ·.J~~
_
for application_
snears
.,i{~i \.-- "~~.. _ .
~

'Jie'

s-\WI...~~~!
By PAIGE MILLER
go ber~rk.there'Then
. cap '. • \).-..:'
Staff reporter
everything,
six. tonunute
- .'. ,, ·\\1, \\-:,.,--~--•
_.
tax covers airfare, lodging and some sightStudents
planning
to
travel
to
London
with
sunset
on screen ass amusic
plays 'i{:..}-\~'
'
)
1
·
\(y'
1,.....\ \ /-' _./ the University sponsored December tour
seeing. A$75 deposit must accompany each
John Wintergreen is a cop.
bas
been
shot
~
..
t
.
J
Y.
'
must submit applications to the Office of
application with the balance due Nov. 'J:l,
He rides athat
motorcycle
,andmore
he's
by.Robert
ahippie.
-.:,~-,
.~--.-. ~✓,,1~,~"•
:
student
Activities
before
Nov.
'
1
:
1
,
according
Mrs.
learning
a
cop
does
Blak-,
acclaimed
for
..
,
~:~
his portrayal of aremorseless ·_ \<- \_ J ..- ~ ·0'.\
TheHindsley
tour groupsaid.
will leave Washington, D.C.
to Mrs. Nancy Hindsley, coordinator of
than hop on amotorcycle and
on Dec. 'J:l and return Jan. 4 Persons taking
student activities programming.
killer in "In Cold Blood,"
tag
cars.
Wintergreen
is
the tour will meet to arrange car poola to
Passport
arrangements
should
be
made
as
pwnps
a
bit
of
life
into
the
determined
to
be
an
agressive,
soon as possible, Mrs. Hindsley said. ApWashington,
she said.
picture.
is unable
tosince
save
thans average
In addition to scheduled activjties in Lonthe
filmcanBlake
from
failureperson'
proximately
twoapplications,
weeks are butrequired
inbetter
today'
world ofpoliceman
shifting
process passport
additionalto
don,
other sightseeing tours, rail trips and
rarely
a single
s
moral values, drugs and hard
excursions
to
areascost,outside
Londontowillan inbe
time
may
be needed to secure necessary
good
performance
counter
the
music.
available at low
according
many flaws in apicture. And
identification
documents,
she said.seals (no
The film,
"Electra Glide
Birth
certificates
with
embossed
formation
brochure.
"Electra
Glide
in
Blue"
is
no
Blue,"
puts Wintergreen
on thatin
The
speech
department
will
accepted), and passport
The group will also have the opportunity to
exception to the rule.
motorbike
sendingcriminals
him outandon
offer a new"Oral
course Comthis photo-copies
tour such landmarks as Buckingham Palace,
"Electra
Glide in atBlue"
photographs must
besaid.submitted
with passport
the road to tackle
semester,
opens
Wednesday
the munication
applications,
shetrip.
No vaccinations
are
the House of Parliament, W
estminister
earn
his way
the ranks of an
in Social Crisis,"
required
for
the
Cinema Theater.
Abbey,
Cathedral
andofparticipate
Arizona
policeupdepartment.
according
toof Robert
Edmwids, Further instructions for obtaining a
in the St.lifePaul'
styles and
night life
the city,
Determined
to
achieve
the
instructor
the
class.
passport
available
in Room 103 of the
according
to the brochure.
rank of detective, Wintergreen
The class, Speech 307, will be main
PostareOffice,
Huntington.
Hotel
accomodations
will
be standard class,
eagerly
investigates
a
suicide.
a
three
hour
lecture-discussion
The Londonand
tour,thesponsored
the Studentof
double rooms with private baths, Mrs. HindHe suspects murder, but the
dealing with Itethics
of com-a Government
Travel byCommittee
sley said. First class accomodations are
coroner
is unwilling
to pursue
munication.
will include
student Activities,
ispersonnel
open to andstudents,
available
extramay
cost.be obtained from the
the matter
any further.
The
discussion by speakers and faculty,
University
their
Further atdetails
chief
of
detectives,
Mitchell
listeners ofoncommunicators
ethical responfamilies.
Office
of
Student
Activities, Memorial
Ryan, befriends Wintergreen
sibilities
and
Student Center Room 2W40.
after an autopsy reveals the
social crises in government, The tour cost of $295 plus $3 U.S. Departure
A
meeting
for
those
interested
in
broadcasting
Marshall
education,
minority
basketball over WMUL-FM will be Thursday at 4p.m. in Room movements and ot'1f'r topics of
213 of the Communications Building, according to sports director current
JoeRayRay,
senior.two varsity announcers and two junior said. importance. Edmunds
said Huntington
the station needs
"OralCrisis,"
Communications
varsity announcers. One or two people to keep statistics are also Social
will
be taughtandatin
needed.
9:30-10:45
a.m.
Tuesdays
Ray
said
auditions
will
be
conducted.
Thursdays
.
interviewing techniques, acThe lastsponsored
of five bysenior
The seminars also cover cording
pictures
the Nov.
1974 from Nov. at the same hours
Spencer.
seminars
the constructing
a job
search, Upon tocompletion
ChiefSenior
Justice
will befortaken
makethe appointments
by
of the
Office
of
Career
Planning
and
where
to
find
assistance,
12-16 in Room BW31 of the orcalling
Chief
Justice
office
Placement
dealing
with
job
seminars,
seniors
will receive a
knowing
one'
s
ownstrengths;;ind
Memorial
Student
Center,
said
at 696-2355.
Discussion of the current standings of plans to implement a
placementStudent
will be 3Center
p.m. today,
weaknesses,
and
dvii Sf'rv ice certificate of completion which
Editor
Meg
Galaspie,
Beckley
employment,
Spencer
said.
will
be
placed
in
their
files to
Memorial
Room
general
studies
program
at
Marshall
University
is
among
the
Another
sitting
is
being
senior.
Two-yearfor curriculum
showtheprospective
2W22, according
on the agenda of today's meeting of the faculty of the propos~ls
for February
and the subjects
In conjunction
with the that
"Pictures
willnoon
be made
from scheduled
accounting, Spencer,
student has employers
taken the
director toofReginald
Career seminars,
College of Arts and Sciences.
definite
dates
will
be
announced
seniors
participating
8
:30
a.m.
until
and
again
marketing,
and
engineering
time to participate in such a
at a later time. Miss Galaspie Dr. Charles Corman, associate dean, said the faculty will also were discussed last week by Planning and Placement.
eligible
for participation
from
1-5 and
p.m. Friday
on Monday,
said that seniors who can nominate areplacement for Dr. Louis B. Jennings, professor of the Academic Planning and Dr. Herman N. Weill, will
in a\lemock
interview
which will program.
Thursday
(Nov. possibly
Additional byinformation
have their should
pictures
be played back
on may
audio-visual
Bible and religion, who resigned from the Faculty Personnel standards Committee in Smith director of the Graduate School, equipment
12,15 and 16). Tuesday and made
be
calling themay
Of.
in November
do Committee.
so
they
see
and
Wednesday,
they
will
be
taken
will speak on how to evaluate hear themselves and make ficeobtained
Hall.
of Career Planning and
from 8:30 to noon and from 1- so.
graduate
schools
in
terms
of
Dr.
Jennings
had
no
comment
on
his
resignation
from
the
Charles
Webb,
associate
Placement.
improvements
on
their
own
2:30 p.m. For the convenience "Reminder cards will be committee pending the outcome of today's meeting.
career
planning.
John
Mcprofessor
of
accounting,
exof student
pictures
the West
The faculty will meet at 3: 30 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
plained the proposal, which he Mullen,
can
be takenteachers,
from 6-8 p.m.
on given toandthe students
VirginiacvU11sclor
State with
Employment
register.who come
Any
believes ofshould
be reinstated
Tuesday
and Wednesday,"said here
Service, will discuss jobs in the
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routine
suicide
was murder.
indeed a
cleverly
concealed
Wintergreen
is
given
the
job of
driving Ryan's car; however
after
a
short
period
of
time
he
becomes
Ryan anddisillusioned
returns to with
his
motorcycle.
Glide inand
Blue"directed
is the
first"Electra
film produced
by former record producer
James
Guercio. That's
obvious!
Arousing
solhP
fair
rock
musicchase
are allandthat
save
the
film
from
being
an
utter
disaster.
The the
music
seldom
fits,
leaving
film with
wide gaps
inleave
the much
continuity.
This
doesn'
on which to hangt
the
plot
together
becausewith
the
script apJ)ears riddled
insignificant
characters,
soliloquies
and
lectures
as
well
as unexplained
unnecessary
brutality,actions,
poor scene
composition
and
shots
held
overly long.

Get ready seniors-portrait 'smiles' soon

Guercio highlights objects
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as a belt buckle
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bottle
than the
expressionsrather
and actions
of the
people taking part. He holds
scenes of the Arizona landscape
onperiods
screen
for immeasurable
of time.
The murder plot only
provides minimal
since
Guercio
has interest
so many
distractions
flick.
Guercioinvolved
wraps inup the
the
murder angle
attheleast
fifteen
minutes
before
long
overdue endtime
credits
slowlybyroll.having
The
extra
is spent
Wintergreen'
s partner
for
unexplained reasons
suddenly
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Cross country
comes in third

Tie not in game plan

Herd l·oses to BG
By TONY SPINOSA
Sports editor

' We didn't come home for Homecoming to play for atie.''
Those were the words of Marshall Head Coach Jack Lengyel
after his Thundering Herd football team dropped a 24-21
Homecoming game to the Bowling Green Falcons Saturday.
Lengyel said his decision to go for atouchdown instead of a
field goal
quarter with Marshall down three
points
waslatenotinathe
bigfourth
decision.
The play in question took place with just alittle over three
minutes
game and
threeapoints.
The
Herd wasleftoninthetheBowling
GreenMU12trailing
yard lineby with
fourth down
and seven yards to go.
With the sure foot of Larry McCoy waiting on the sidelines to
tie-up the game, Lengyel made his decision to go for the win. On
the play apass from quarterback Reggie Oliver to freshman
receiver Bob Burgoon fell incomplete in the end zone.
The fourth period play overshadowed agood game by both
teams.
Quarterback Oliver broke the Marshall record for the most
passes attempted in aseason. The old record of 182 was held by
the late Ted Shoebridge.
MU running back Jon "The Rocket" Lockett came within two
carriesgame.
of breaking
the record
mostbyrushing
attempts
in a
single
The record
of 31of istheheld
Marshall
backfield
coach Mickey Jackson.
On the opposing side, All-MAC running back, Paul Miles broke
two BG rushing records in the game.
The firstHerecord
was for
the mostofthreetouchdowns
touchdowns scoredin
rushing.
set thisbroken
by scoring
his second
the game in the second quarter.
Then in the fourth quarter he set the record for the most
games rushing over 100 yards. This was the 14th time in his
career he has passed the century mark in agame.
Marshall displayed a balanced attack starting in the first
quarter when they moved the ball 33 yards in for the first score
of the game. The touchdown came on arun around left end by
flanker Ned Burks.
In the drive to the score Lockett carried the ball four times
and Oliver hit Fuzzy Filliez with apass. On the scoring play
Lockett threw the final block that allowed Burks to get into the
end zone untouched and give MU a7-0 lead.
On the Marshall kickoff Bowling Green took possession on the '
Herd 26 and ran off a12 play 74 yard scoring drive capped by '
Miles' first touchdown on asix yard run around right end that
tiedAfter
theascore
seriesatof7-7.punts the first quarter ended with the score
tied seven all.
In the second quarter Marshall held BG on their first possession
of the period and marched 76 yards in 12 plays with Bob Tracey
going
around end
a14-7avariety
MU lead.
In theto drive,
Oliverforused
passing
wide
running
plays
the toscore.
Theoftobig
ofandthefor
drive
was a
third
downbring
andtherltneHerd
yards
go pass
NedplayBurks
11 yards.
Tracey scored on the next play.
But the MU lead was short lived because the Falcons came
back on the next series and Miles scored his secondtheTDscore
of theat
game
14. on afour yard run around right end to knot,
•

after abad snap from center. Oliver was holding and attempted
to run around right end with no time left on the clock.
In the second half Marshall kicked to BG and held when an
attempted field goal by Don Taylor fell short.
MU took possession and was moving the ball when Lockett
tooka pitch from Oliver and fumbled in MU territory at the 32.
On the Falcon's first play from scrimmage after the fumble
Miles again went around right end for 32 yards and a 21-14
Bowling Green 1ead.
But Marshall would not quit. On the next series Lockett and
Oliver
by awas
29 yard
pass tocombined
Filliez forontheawell
scoreexecuted
and oncedrive
againcapped
the game
tied,
this time at 21-21.
McCoy'
to Larry
give the
Herds point
the tie.after the touchdown was his 23rd in arow
The kickoff.
fourth quarter began with the Falcons drving after the
Herd
BG took possession on their own ten yard line and drove to the
Marshall
play. four before being fared with afourth down and four
TheFalcons elected to ~o for afield goal and Taylor hit this
time on the four yarder to give BG its winning 24-2~ margin.
Marshall
ball afterpunted
the kickoff
after 10 plays.tookBobtheEshbaugh
and thebutHerda drive
defensestalled
rose
toThen
the occasion and held the Falcons.
with time running out in the game the Herd took over
control and drove to the BG 12 where the decision of the day was
made and the Oliver to Bob Burgoon pass fell incomplete.
MU had one more hope. The Falcons took the ball deep in
their
own territory
and toif hold.
MarshallTheywasheld
to get
the defense
would have
andanother
Bowlingchance
Green
punted.
Marshall'
s
R.D.
Stephens
was
back
to
receive
punt
but fumbled the ball and BG recovered to drown any lastthechance
by the Herd.
After the game Lengyel said that mistakes were again the
Herd's_!!~misis.
"You can't beat agood football team making the mistakes we
made," was the third year coach's final remarks.
In the game the Herd outgained the Falcons in total offensive
yardage 344-282. In the air Oliver threw for 123 yards against 52
for Bowling Green's Reid Lamport. Oliver was 9-16 for his day's
work.
On the yards
ground , Miles was the games leading ground gainer
with
with 116
103 yards inin 2428 carries.
attempts.Close behind was MU's Lockett
Oliver picked up 42 yards in 13 carries and freshman Bob
Tracey
game. had 45 yards in seven carries for his short time in the
On the receiving lines, Filliez was again Oliver's main target
with five catches for 68 yards and one touchdown. Ned Burks
andPunter
Burgoon
had two
Bob each
Eshbaugh
had receptions.
a · good day punting coming
out
of the
average on four punts. His
longest
kickgame
off thewith
day awas42ayard
54 yarder in the first half.

,

The statistical
storyhad
of theseven
gamemiscues
can be told
in thes zero.
numberTheof
fumbles.
TheableHerd
to fumbles.
BG'
Falcons
were
to
recover
three
of
the
Herd
On defense, Mark Miller and Rick Meckstroth were the Herd's
leading tacklers with eight and six solo tackles respectively.
Miller also nine assists for 17 tackles and Meckstroth had five
assists
for 11s next
tackles.
The Herd'
game will be Saturday against the Kent State
Golden Flashes in Kent, Ohio. Kent State is presently tied for
the lead in the MAC with Miami of Ohio.
Marshall had achance to score with time running out in the The next home game will be against Toledo on Nov. 10 at
first half but afield goal attempt by Larry McCoy was blocked Fairfield Stadium.

King Joe--the royal touch

Atense moment in Saturday's game
Quarterback Reggie Oliver goes to the air during
record for most passes atthe Herd's 24-21 Homecoming loss to the Falcons broke the inschool
a season.
of Bowling Green. Oliver was 9-16 for the day and tempted
(Photo by TERRY BUTLER)

• 3rd place
Volleyball wins
Marshall University's
women's volleyball team
captured third place at the
Appalachian State University
Invitational Volleyball Tournament
weekend.in Boone, N.C. last
Marshall, the only West
Virginia school participating
among 15 other teams, competed with University of
Tennessee grabbing first place
and West Georgia taking
second. Trophies were awarded
to the first and second place
winners.
Marshall women defeated
High Point, N.C., 5-7 and 1~,
for
the thirdscores
placeintitle.the Other
Marshall
tournament
include a16-14 and 15-7
win over West Georgia, and
another win over University of
North Carolina, 15-3 and 15-11.
Defeating Marshall, in the
tournament were: West
Georgia by ascore of 15-7, 15-1
and University of Tennessee,
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FOR BEST AMATEUR DANCER

w

won 11,according
lost five,to and
hadMolino
two draws,
Dr.
Neil L. Gibbins,
professorandof
educational
administration
club advisor.
Gibbins said the only Marshall student to defeat Molino
was Roy L. Sloan, &anchland
junior.
other defeats
were
by PaulHisHarless
and Mark
Bergquist from Huntington
Vinson Hildl School. and Wilson
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volleyball team this season are
Dr. Patricia Eiseman, assistant
professor of women's physical
education, and Miss Hammond.
Marshall now sports aseason
standing of four wins and five
lossesmeetandWednesday
will host aatthreeway
4:30
p.m.
at
Women'
Education Building.s Physical

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY!
MU boasts champ
in chess tournament EXOTIC DANCER
Eighteen people participated Gibbins and Nick White from
in a simultaneous chess Barboursville High.
.• \ 6NIGHTSPLUSPER WEEK
exhibition here Thursday Played at the Memorial
evening with West Virginia Student Center, the exhibition
OF THE MOST
championjunior,
JacktheMolino,
Hun- was
,f; :--~)\~. ,-:, EXFOUR
CITING GO-GO
1/J
Chesssponsored
Club. by the Marshall
tington
guest player.
DANCERS
,//.
The match began at 7:lOp.m.

opinion was against him from except for public opinion . always made out to be the
not the hero. This is
the start. His first public ap- Many people in the kingdom villian,
Assistant sports editor pearence
unfortunate because his adwas were
booedrooting
becausefora ·embarrassed
of Marshall felt KingMarshall
Joe had· ministration
has been one of the
lot of Huff,
people
best in Marshall athletic
Marshall is jW1t an average Sam
a professional
athletics by reapplying
to the history.
sized kingdom, ruled by Lord athlete, to take over the village, MAC. Even though Marshall Since King Joe came to the
John from the House of Barker, and, secondly, King Joe had received aspecial invfaation to village the amount of money
which is divided into anumber 'publically announced he was in apply, the public opinion said contributed
to Marshall
sized villages such favor of the Mid-American. King Joe should not have ap- athletics, by the
Big Green
asoftheaverage
the city of Arts and Sciences, So King Joe took over the job plied. Thus,strike two.
Club, has increased from
city of Education, and the with one strike already against King Joe is also criticized $103,000
to
$158,00.
Attendance
friendly hamlet of Athletics, him. Strike two was not far over an incident involving at Marshall football
which is the most interesting, behind.
himself and a chainman at a basketball games is at anand
all
and the most dominant of the King Joe, at the request of the junior varsity football game tin,e
high. Anew track will be
villages.
MAC, reapplied
We1,t Virginia
Ft. constructed
the
The leaders of Athletics have ference
in ordertototheliftconan with
Pleasant.
During Statea inrules
i,c=idi1ouse willsoon
finallyandbe done
their offices in that grand old iooefinite suspension which had disagreement, King Joe and away
abasketball arens.
structure called Gullickson been placed on Marshall the chainsman fell on awet turf KingwithJoeas has
oftencriticism
said he
Castle. As one first enters the athletics for recruiting and it was soon blown up as a doesn't mind the
castle
and
ascends
the
irregularities
which
had
ocbig
fight.
Again,
more
public
because he would rather be
stairway' he sees the offices of cured before King Joe took over criticism.
"respected than liked." But it
some of the cabinet members. the crown. The MAC said they King Joe is also often doesn'
t take Sigmund Freud to
To the left, is the secretary of would consider the request in a criticized for his cheerleading see through
exterior
Swimming,
Bob Saunders, and year, so King Joe immediately tactics on the radio, and the and realize hishe gruff
would much
a few of his cohorts. To the withdrew the appllcation way he sticks to village policy, prefer
to hear chants of "Hail to
right
are
the
offices
which
because
he
felt
the
MAC
had
no
exceptions
to
the
rule.
JACK MOLINO
house the heads of basketball treated Marshall unfairly. This Because of these little items King Joe," not "Hell with King
and football. And straight down ended the MAC oroblem-- listed above, King Joe is almost Joe."
the middle
corridortheisKing
the I.------------------------,I
office
which contains
himseH.
I
As one enters his office, he is I
11
greeted by two who
charming
1II
1
maids-in-waiting
will
I
------- :J' .-........,
direct you into see the King,
I
~~-busy, which is most t~
. .,. . ,1111111,. I
If you are lucky enough to get I
-4Pll'..-q. "'"'ho
1
an audience with the King, you
will quickly
noticeKing,
he iswith
just an
an I ------I</ ,~
I1 There's aplace for you on
average
looking
i
.
1
h
"de,
Piedmont. For aweekend of
average 1oo1r;nn
.....116 off.ice. I£ you With fhil 1)/Jupon ,nd
"'ill"°l<fcu.q,e q ~i/.1,
take aquick
counter-<:lockwise
fl,,,,purcJ,na ,f l"I
fun, agame out of town, a
glance
around
the
office,
you
47.
.
,
e
_.
.
~
/
quick
trip home, whateverwill see acollection of buffaloes 12 IS" pizz,.
~ ·
there's aPiedmont jet or
( arather odd hobby, wouldn't
you say?) alot of file cabinets
propjet
flight to fit your
and acluttered desk.
30, 1973
plans. With personal,
Behind the desk sits a man Coupon good
thoughtful
service always.
11,
1973
who is usually dressed in a
Piedmont-serving over 75
green suit with a green tie.
One'
s
first
impression
is
that
he
cities
including
Chicago,
has' come face to face with the
New York, Washington,
Jolly Green Giant. The man is
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
of average height and above
Call us, or your travel agent.
average weight 27~pounds He is,
asphysical
are most men of his
stature, a very
talkative Jovial individual. He
Ifrom the House of
Joe captured
the thronein
10 ti 11:30
Our
twenty-fifth year
ofKingMarshall
Athletics
of service.
February of 1971, shortly after
We'rethe tLo ¥IHI -Lord
John
took
over
the
•
kingdom of Marshall. Public
jllst across street TIVffl the towers
By GENE GARDNER

15-7 and 15-11.
Miss Betty Hammmond,
assistant professor of women's
physical
and
volleyball education
coach, said,
"Overall, everyone did an
outstanding
job
of
playing."
She also commented on Ute
outstanding hitting of Brenda
Dennis and Robin Vealy.
Teams C\}mpeting in the
tourney were: Appalachian
State University, Catawba
College, N:C.: Coker College
for Women, S.C.; Duke
University, North Carolina;
East CarolinaState
University;
East
Tennessee
University,
and Elon College, N.C.
Also competing were: High
Point, N. C.; Mars Hill, N.C.
University of North Carolina;
University of Tennessee; Wake
Forest University, N.C.; West
Georgia; Western Carolina;
Winthrop College, S.C., and
Marshall University.
Coaching Marshall women's

Cross-country's dual meet
record dropped to eight wins,
four losses following
the team's
third-place
finish Friday
at the
Morris Harvey Invitational
meet at Morris Harvey College.
Astrong Rio Grande (Ohio)
College squad gained 37 points
to finish as the team winner.
Rio Grande was led by their AllAmerica
runner
who
took first
placeJack
in theFinch
meet
in 25 minutes, 5 seconds.
Finch was followed by
teammate Kenny Saunders who
was third in 25:54.
Ohio University finished right
behind Rio Grande as the
Bobcats were led by the fifthplace finish of Rod Dunfee who
had a 26:02 clocking. The
Bobcats also placed enough
runners near the top to end up
with 39 points, good enough for
second-place in the meet.
"Dave ranDuncan
Kearns
will, butandwe'rSteve
e ju.st
not getting
we
need
in ordertheto consist~cy
win," said MU
cross-country coach Don
Williams. The Herd . runners
were led by Dave Duncan, who
took second-place in 25:30;
Steve Kerns, fourth (25:55);
Rich Watts, tenth (26:42); Gary
Sheets, 15th (27:17); and Larry
Fulmer, 22nd (28: 30).
"If our last three runners had
been able to move up just afew
places we'd have won this
meet," said Dr. Williams.
"When we get that consistency
from our lower runners, we
usually win."

Piedntont
Airlines

and lasted some three hours.
Gibbins said it probablywas the
strongest
compete in an
exhibitionfield
this toyear.
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If you need extra light for midnight studying or if you just dig candles, take alook

at Stationer's selection. We have Hallmark tapers, spirals, decorative carved_
candles, even Mickey Mouse and Peanuts designs. We offer scented Carolina
Candles molded in small glassware pieces. You can find round, square, chunky
and sand-cast candles by Colonial, or make your o,wn with Colonial's Candle
Making Kit. Whether you want to set aromantic table or create an atmosphere for
an evening of hard rock, Stationers has the candle to suit your needs and tastes.

tS~.S
1945-Sth Ave.

"Serving Marshall University"
Ph. 525-7676

Mon.-Fri. 8a.m. till 9p.m.

Sat. 9till 5

.;

THE PARTHENON

Page 4

good moming

All Good Morning entries must be phoned or brought to The
Parthenon office by noon the day before the event. The
Parthenon office is located in Smith Hall Room 317 and the
Parthenon telephone number is 696-6696.

WEDNESDAY
ALPHA BETAALPHA will meet at 5p.m. in Library Classroom 61.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC. COMMUNITY is offering a pre-<:ana
marriage preparation course to begin at 9: 15 p.m. at the Gatholic
House.
CAMPUS
GIRL SCOUTS will meet at 7p.m. in the library of Twin
Towers West.

Facility renovation
funds to be sought

Funding for the renovation of
physical facilities
on all statesupported
college
and
university campuses to try to
meet the needs of handicapped
students will be included in the
West Virginia Board of
Regents' budget request for
next year, according to Student
Body President Steven R.
Bloom,
senior.as the
This Charleston
action comes
result of asuggestion made by
Bloom at the July meeting of
the Advisory Council of
Students (ACS), made up of
student body presidents from
all state-supported colleges and
universities.
The ACS forwarded this

TODAY
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY will have an introduction
to the new Catholic faith at 9: 30 p.m. at the Catholic House.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB instructional training
sessions for beginners will be at 6: 30 p.m. in the wrestling room in
Gullickson Hall. All-interested persons may attend.
INTERFRATERt-;ITY COUNCIL will meet at 4 p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room 2W37.
INTERNATIONAL
Center
Room 2W37.CLUB will meet at 9p.m. in Memorial Student

CULTURAL ARTS COMMITTEE of Student Activities Association
will present · 'I1le Light of Experience", the eighth film of the
series
2W22. APersonal View at 8p.m. in Memorial Student Center Room
ALPHA XI DELTA will have aHalloween party for children of the
Stella Fuller Settlement at the Alpha Xi house at 3:30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION will meet at 6: 30 p.m. in the
seminar room of the Campus Christian Center.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY COMPUTER ASSOCIATION will
present its third FOCAL tape at4:30 p.m. in room G1 of the Science
Building.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST will conduct adiscussion on the
Arab-Israeli conflict in prophecy in the library of Twin Towers
West at 7p.m.
for all
ALPHA CHI OMEGA will have aHalloween party
actives and pledges at the Alpha Chi house at 9:30 p.m.
WMUL RADIO will present "Rightbeat" at 1p.m. Aspecial
Halloween program will be presented.
SOUND OF PEOPLE music group will meet at 9p.m. at the
Campus Christian Center. Anyone needing extra help or anyone
wishing to join the group should come at 7p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1973

I

Queens take atimeout
Miss Black Pearl, Jean Robinson, and Karen during the halftime activities each was honored
Kuhl, Miss Marshall took atimeout from busy for her respective title, as well as the senior,

Yearbook group
plans announced

pre.game activities to give photographers a junior, sophomore and freshman attendants of
taste of beauty for their hungry cameras. Later, the
Groups had better start
Homecominq
court.
(Photo
by Arza Barnett)
gathering because traditional
yearbook form is being revived
in the 1974 Chief Justice.
Group photos will be taken
Nov. 19 through 21 in different
areas around campus, according to Meg Galaspie,
editor-in-<:hief of the 1974 Chief
Justice
Letters will be mailed to the
various organizations as to the
By PAM FERRELL
times and locations of their
Staff reporter
shots and information on signups, which will be Nov. 5
An old-fashioned sidewalk
housing; Allen S. through 8from 10 a.m. until
Hall future
Dormitory
raisedat student
carnival, acocktail party, and a $150Westtoward
Natkovitz, South Hall Resident 4 p.m. in BW14 of the
projects
reception for parents and dates Fairhaven Nursing Home and Director, and Linda Spurlock, Memorial Student Center.
of Twin Towers West DorWest Hall resident.
"The president of each
mitory residents highlighted Huntington State Hospital.
organization will be required to
dormitory involvement with Twin Towers West sponsored Twin Towers West Dormitory bring an alphabetical list of
Homecoming '73.
and affiliates. Group
acocktail party from 7p.m. to 9 offered $50 for first prize, $25 members
may order extra Bx 10
at the Red Man for Twin for second prize, and $15 for members
prints from Stevens Studios at
Cookies, punch and coffee p.m.
Towers
East
Dormitory
third
prize.
Winners
in
the
$2
each.
will have
were served to Twin Towers residents and their guests.
order they placed were 2nd approximatelyGroups
20 minutes per
West Dormitory residents,
parents and dates at a Several dormitories also floor, 13th floor, and 5th floor.
reception from 5o.m. to 7p.m. participated in sign contests Eighth floor Twin Towers
The reception was in the which offered various prizes to East took first place with a$35
Twin Towers West lobby.
prize, 10th floor with $25, and Adiscussion of handicapped
the winners.
15th floor with $15.
students at Marshall
Second floor north wing of
Fifteen booths including Laidley
University was featured on
Hall won abanana split Dr. Everett N.Roush, alwnni "Campus
balloons and a picture-taking
Scene '73, " broadscene on a paper contributed party after placing first in a affairs
director;
John
Morton,
casted
by WMUL-TV, Channel
toward
the
Homecoming
acsign
contest
judged
by
Robert
director
of
financial
aid;
Ron
33,
Friday,
Oct. 26 at 8:30 p.m.
tivity.
E. Yeager, coordinator of Stafford, representing the Participants
in the discussion
Jerry Meadows,
recently
Athletic department and Rita were
appointed
a full-time
Adkins, secretary of the office rehabilitationascounsellor
on the
of grants judged the signs in Marshall campus; William
both dormitories.
Bradberry, a handicapped
student, Corn•!lius L. Williams,
Sixth floor east and eighth Huntington District supervisor
floor west of South Hall will for the West Virginia Di vision
of Vocational Rehabilitation,
celebrate
their
first-place
victories with abeer and pizza and Marshall President John
G. Barker. WMUL- TV
The rare book collection on the University, which has any party at the coffee house.
the third floor of the James E. publications
produced
by
Morrow Library is in the first various departments, recently
stages of reclassification, received the papers of former
according to Lisle ~rown, Marshall President, Stewart H.
~ Meet your friends at the French Tavern, the
curator.
Smith.
Q:D'
friendliest place in town. Dinners from S1.65
"Books that can be qualified "Concerning preservation,
Open 4to 10 p.m. Sunday noon to 10 p.m.
as rare are selected through volumes are not rebound
Closed Monday.
certain criterion," Brown said, because it detracts from book
2349 Adams Avenue, Route 60 West
"price isn't always the main rarity, but they are placed in
,,_.. 429-9027
factor in selection."
slip cases to prevent
deterioration,"
Brown
said.
The collection contains some Books wrapped in brown paper,
500 volwnes, including books the old process, deteriorated
from the 1600s, the late 18th and rapidly because of acid content.
are now being wrapped
early 19th centuries. The West inBooks
acid-free folders with
Virginia collection, including minimwn
markings. "At one
cataloged books, state time it was
that if
documents issued by West leather-backedthought
books were
Virginia newspaper clippings,
preservation would
articles, pamphlets of the tri- shellacked,
be lengthened, but the result
state region and books on th~ was
just the opposite.
Civil War area. The Archives of

Carnival, party, reception
highlight dorm festivities

The Grass Roots, exuding California sun and "e:t appeal,
presented a successful, though not vutstandi1115 I: mecoming
concert Thursday night at the Memoria1 Fieldhouse., ,1c.lles, such as
"Two Divided by Love," "Live for Today,·• and "Sooner or Later"
made
up most of their presentatio::i, with little new material on the
repertoire.
However, the audience loved it and allowed itself to be carried
back to the sixties when music wasn't as important as who was
singing it. The girls on the floor directly in front of the stage
caught the powl f1.' St"< vibes being pounded out and responded
enthusi:.s, ·all) t ,:i., ' · and singing along. When one of the three
vocalist.,
for
it. threw s,~TT!. . Llling into the audience, afew fans even dove
The warmup band, Skylark, presented what was probably more
serious music than that of the Grass Roots. The British Colwnbian
group, with two male and one female vocalists, executed excellent
harmony and good back-up. Their interpretation of Joni Mitchell's
"Woodstock" was especially good, with the female vocalist
revealing afine voice and earthy stage presence. Atouch of blue
_grass could be detected in asong they dedicated to West Virginians.
The crowd stcwtmt
od and
houselights
on. begged for more when they finished, but the
As a whole the concert was a success aside from some not
unusual
delays and minor sound difficulties.

MU's Symphonic Choir Plans
a four-state tour this year as
part of the DeparbnP::tt of
Music's service commitment
to Directed
all levels ofbytheDr.musical
Wendellarts.C.
Kumlien, chairman of the

'Who's Who' not limited to seniors

instead of June, 1974, as
previously stated.
The deadline for applications
is Nov. 10, according to
Academic Studies Bureau
Chainnan Philip L. Hinerman,
Huntington sophomore.
"Students should know the
results by the middle of
November" Hinerman said.
Applications should be turned
in at the Student Government
Office in the Memorial Student
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Purdue visited

sitting with no fee," Miss
Galaspie said.
"Th.is new system of taking
pictures around campus should
make things easier for the
photographer and the
organizations because of the
amount of pictures that may be
taken in one day," said Miss
Galaspie.
The option is open for groups
that
want tobyhaveanother
their
photosstill taken
photographer. However, the
Chief Justice office must be
notified by Novemb€ r 15 and
photos
must be in by December
1.
"Organizations that did not
respo~d
toofinvitations
by (the
deadline
October
extended to Oct.
8), cannot1, have
pictures taken now, because
yearbook
pages
have
already
been allocated," said Miss ••
Galaspie.

Two MU personnel
were at Purdue
University two days last
week to discuss a baccalaureate nursing
program with the
Lafayette,
Ind. school's
nursing chairman.
Miss Sarah Patram,
director of nursing, and
Dr. L. Aubrey Drewry,
Jr., Dean of the College
of Business and Applied
Science, were invited to
discuss the development,
philosophy and objectives of such a
program.

.1••rn•Anoonw
••••••••
IVIFIVftft Vi
4to 6p.m•

Hollinger served as moderator.
Sandwiches

Beer To Go
CAMPUS
SUNDRIES
Open Mon. •3rdFri.Ave.till
1805 •

10
Sun.Closed
3p.m.Saturda
till 910u.m.
s

COFFEE
•t HOUSE

i.. ::':~--..

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

Eligble students for "Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges" includes advanced
sophomores, juniors and
graduate students rather than
department of Music, the seniors
only as stated in the
Symphonic Choir will perform Wednesday
,Oct. 24, edition of
for high schools and churches The Parthenon.
as well as colleges and
universities in an effort to bring
the MU campus closer to the Astudent must receive a
public.
degree between September,
1973 and June 1975, to be eligible

Choir to tour four states

the need for renovation will be
included in the budget request
for next year which they will
submit to the next session of
the
Virginia
Legislature,
whichWestbegins
in January.
Commenting on the mobility
of handicapped students at
Marshall, Bloom said
previously, "I feel that Marshall has made great strides
forward
is far asahead
other stateandcolleges
far asof
making needed provisions for
handicapped students."
don'"However,
t think "thehe now
lab adds,
school"I
(Jenkins Laboratory School)
and Gullickson Hall meet any
standards set by anyone."

air views HAPI¥ HOUR
Handicapped General
Manager T.M.

Concert asuccess
but not outstanding Rare book collection
•
to be rec Iass ified
By NANYA GADD
Special writer

suggestion to the Board of
Regents in the form of amotion
asking the Regents to recognize
the special needs of handicapped students by setting
minimwn standards in regard
to the accessibility of facilities
on all college and university
campuses.
According to Bloom, the
Regents subsequently asked
their Director of Physical Plant
Facilities to study the problem
and report to them at their
October meeting.
The deadline for this report
has now been extended and no
definite completion date is set.
However, the Regents say
that the results of the study and

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM- 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY, NOV. 3

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

CIPRIVICCES:
CENTER
BOX OFFICESUANDTSALL
NAT'L SHOWS INOUTLETS
$7-$6-$5-ALL
RESERVED-TAX
CLUDED

MAIL ORDERS
For Reservations Call: 348•8070
DON'T MISS THIS LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SEE THE MOST
NATIONAL
CENTER
RE-YNOLDSSHOWS
STREET,c/o
Chas.,CIVIC
W. Va. 25301
WIDELY ACCLAIMED ROCK OPERA EVER IN ITS

UST LIVE ON-STACE APPEARANCE IN CHARLESTON

SENIORS:
THIS
MAN
WOULD
JUST
AS
SOON
SHOOT
YOU
...
AS LOOK AT YOU
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JEAN EXCHANGE
lo19ies • Jeans • rfaids • ~ • Jewelry • ,_ •

,_,.,. • Jeans
'n' Thin91 has al ,,-. ... am/ uncle, -n,-rooll
Satwclay
;.anand-Mile
exchange. and Sa
Trud,
on down

he'l be on campus
nov. 12-16 to take
CHIEF JUSTICE portraits.
make your appointment now
room bw 14
Memorial Student Center

